
aIN THE COURT OF SPECIAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,ASSAM,GUWAHATI

Present-Ms.N.A.Ahmed,A.J.S.

GR Case no.6560/13
u/s 354 IPC

State
Vs

Sanjib Kumar………accused

Charge explained on-5.7.13

Evidence recorded on-1.8.13,14.8.13,26.8.13

Argument heard on-29.8.13

Judgment delivered on-6.9.13

Advocates who appeared in this case are-

Sri Santanu Bhattcharyya,A.P.P. for the prosecution

Sri Bibaswan Deka,Advocate for the defence

JUDGMENT
The case of the prosecution in brief is that on 3.6.13 one 

Smti Sewali Deka lodged an ejahar before the O/C Jalukbari PS stating inter 
alia that she is a resident of Kamakhya mandir.Since about three(3) days a 
Sadhu has been offering puja for welfare of her family and thereby spending 
money for it.The Sadhu took her inside a room and began messaging her 
whole body and when she objected, he by various ways tried to lure her into 
it.However unable to bear it she told everything to her husband and when he 
went in search of him the Sadhu fled away.Thereafter her husband alongwith 
public caught the Sadhu and handed him to police.

The case was registered as Jalukbari PS case no.421/13 
u/s 420/354 IPC.

Police started  investigation  and submitted  charge  sheet 
against the accused u/s 420/354 IPC.

Accused thereafter appeared in court.Copies of relevant 
documents furnished to the accused.Charge u/s 354 IPC framed,read over 
and explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to 
be tried.

Prosecution  examined  five(5)  witnesses  including  the 
I.O.  Statement  of  accused  recorded  u/s  313  Cr.P.C.Defence  plea  is  of 
denial.Defence did not adduce any evidence.Heard argument advanced by 
the Ld.Counsels of both sides.Perused the evidence on record carefully.

Points For Determination-  
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1)Whether during June 2013 accused on pretext of offering puja with the 
informant used criminal force on her with intent to outrage her modesty?

Discussion,Decision and Reasons for Decision-

2)Now,there is no dispute on the fact that the accused being a Sadhu agreed 
to offer puja with the informant on her consent.There is also no dispute on 
the fact that at the time of the alleged incident accused stayed in the house of 
one Sri Bindu Sharma in a room.But let us proceed to find out whether the 
accused on pretext of offering the puja used criminal force on the informant 
with intent to outrage her modesty.

3)PW1 Sewali Kachari informant deposed in court that the sadhu offered 
puja with her in an extra room of Bindu’s house and told that her body needs 
to be massaged.That then for two days the sadhu messaged her body.That no 
other  person  was  present.That  when  she  objected  the  sadhu  became 
angry.That  when the sadhu gave her  message  for  two days she  reported 
everything to her husband.

4)During cross PW1 informant stated that she met the sadhu at the house of 
Bindu.That she does not remember the date of filing the ejahar.That three(3) 
days prior to the filing of the ejahar she met the sadhu.That she went to the 
sadhu at her own will.That two(2) days prior to the filing of the ejahar at the 
time of offering puja by the sadhu her husband was present.That she filed 
the ejahar on the day of incident itself.That at the time of puja her husband 
was outside the room.That the sadhu allowed her to enter alone for puja.That 
the day before the filing of ejahar at the time she was with the sadhu in the 
room her husband was outside but she did not tell her husband about the 
incident on that day.That on the day of incident besides her husband she did 
not  report  about  the  incident  to  other  people.That  at  the  time  the  sadhu 
messaged her body she did not raise any hue and cry.That the day after the 
incident she reported it to her husband.

5)Now,PW1  informant  during  her  in-chief  stated  that  after  the  sadhu 
messaged  her  for  two  days  she  reported  it  to  her  husband.However  her 
husband Hiron Kachari as PW4 deposed in court that on the first day of puja 
itself his wife told him about the sadhu giving message to her body.That 
thereafter  he asked her  not  to  go but  she  went.Again  informant  as  PW1 
during cross stated that two days prior to the filing of the ejahar and also on 
the day before the filing of ejahar her husband was outside the room but she 
did not tell him about the incident on that day.However during the later part 
of cross PW1 stated that on the day of incident besides her husband she did 
not report about the incident to other people,which implies that on day of 
incident itself she reported the incident to her husband.

6)The contradictions in the evidence of the witnesses as discussed shakes the 
very root of the prosecution story..

7)PW3 Rina Devi is the wife of Bindu Sarmah in whose house the sadhu 
was staying at the time of incident.And she deposed in court during cross 
that only when people came in search of the sadhu she came to know of the 
incident.That the informant did not tell her anything about the incident.
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8)PW2 Rathin  Sarmah  has  also  not  deposed  anything  in  support  of  the 
prosecution story.

9)Now,PW1  informant  deposed  in  court  that  after  the  sadhu  gave  her 
message  for  two  days  she  reported  everything  to  her  husband.That  she 
reported it  to the public.That when nearby persons went in search of the 
sadhu  he  fled  away  by  the  window  on  the  back  side.That  her  husband 
alongwith the people handed the sadhu to police.During cross PW1 stated 
that public caught the sadhu and bought him near her.

10)PW4 Hiron Kachari husband of informant deposed in court that he went 
in search of the sadhu.That he does not know how the nearby people came to 
know of the incident.That when people assembled the sadhu fled away.That 
public  went  in  search of  the sadhu,  caught  him and handed him over  to 
police.During cross PW4 stated that  on the day his wife reported to him 
about the incident he told it to public.That after other people went in search 
of the sadhu he alongwith his wife went.That if public assaulted the sadhu he 
did not see.

11)PW3 Rina  Devi  deposed  in  court  that  nearby persons  assembled  and 
assaulted the sadhu.That the sadhu fled through the window.That later public 
caught the sadhu and handed him over to police.The investigating officer as 
PW5 during cross also stated that the accused was assaulted by public.

12)Ld.Counsel for defence submitted that when public went and assaulted 
the sadhu he fled away through the window out of fear.The accused also in 
his examination u/s 313 Cr.P.C.stated that out of fear he fled away.

13)The investigating officer  as PW5 during cross stated that  the room in 
which the accused was staying was a room of Bindu Sarmah’s house.That 
the room was not an isolated room.PW3 Rina Devi who is the wife of Bindu 
Sarmah deposed in court during cross that the sadhu stayed with her younger 
son in his room.The informant as PW1 during cross stated that the window 
of the room in which the sadhu was staying at  the time of incident was 
open.That there is a road by the side of the window.

14)Ld.Counsel for defence submitted that it is very unlikely that the incident 
as alleged can take place in such a room.

15)Ld.Counsel for defence further submitted that if the incident as alleged 
by the informant would have been true she would have reported it to her 
husband on the first day itself.That she allowed it to continue for two days 
and then reported it to her husband creates a doubt on the incident.Further as 
deposed by her husband as PW4 that on the first day itself his wife reported 
to him about the incident.So it is very unlikely that a husband will allow 
such an incident to be committed on his wife for the second day also.

16)Now,except  the  informant  there  are  no  eye  witness  of  the  alleged 
incident. And the evidence of informant as PW1 is not consistent enough 
before the court.Because at one point of time she says that she reported her 
husband about the incident on the day of incident itself.And at another point 
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of time she says that although her husband was outside the room at the time 
of  puja for two days she did not tell him about the incident.Again she says 
that she filed the ejahar on the day of incident itself.However during the later 
part of cross she has deposed that on the day of filing the ejahar no incident 
took place with her.The deposition of the informant as PW1 is completely 
shaken during cross-examination leaving us in a room of doubt.

17)And inorder to connect the accused with the alleged offence there should 
be no space for any doubt.So as prosecution failed to prove its case against 
the accused beyond all reasonable doubt he is entitled to acquittal on benefit 
of doubt.

ORDER
I hereby acquit the accused Sanjib Kumar of the charges 

u/s 354 IPC with a direction to set him forth at liberty.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this  6th 

day of September 2013.

Special Judicial Magistrate
Assam,Guwahati
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